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Overview 

Theoretical Ground 
for Using the Grading Process 

for Assessment 

Grades as isolated artifacts are not very useful for assessment. 

But the grading process, when well done, can yield rich infonnation about student 
learning and can contribute to classroom and institutional assessment. 

Typical data: 

Basic Assessment Plan: 
Collect and Analyze the Data 

Generated by the Classroom Grading Process 

• Teacher's learning goals (individual or collective among a group/dept.) 
• Tests, assignments (assessment instruments) 
• Teacher's criteria and standards 
• Student outcomes 
• Evidence of feedback into learning and teaching 

Use the Data 

In the Clas~ ~i./Institution 
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1. ESTABLISHING CLEAR CRITERIA 

EXAMPLE: ARGUMENTATIVE ESSAYS IN HISTORY 

The Course: Western Civilization, a CORE course required of all 
students in first year 

Instructor: John R. Breihan 

Course Goals: 

At the end of the course, students should be able to: 

- Identify and describe common historical events and concep~s 
- More important, use that information to critique and 

construct historical arguments 

In constructing their own arguments, student should: 

- Take a position on a debatable issue 
- Back the position with appropriate historical evidence 
- Raise and answer counter arguments 

Sample Essay Questions: 

Note: These are summaries: actual assignment sheets to student;; 
were much more detailed 

For Unit #1: Western Civ, 1500-1800. What Price Order? 

Describe the possible attitudes, both pro and con, of Burk~ 
and Paine about Louis XIV of France 

For Unit #3: 1945 onward. Why Arm, Why Fight? 

As a U.S. Senator in 1949, explain to your constituency your 
reasons for voting either for or against the ratification c~ 
the NATO treaty, and answer your opponents' arguments. 
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History Professor's Grading checksheet Given to Students 

The scale describes a variety of common types of paper but may not 
exactly describe yours; my mark on the scale denotes roughly where 
it falls. More precise information can be derived from comments 
and conferences with the instructor. 

1. The paper is dishonest. 

2. The paper completely ignores the questions set. 

3. The paper is incomprehensible due to errors in language or 
usage. 

4. The paper contains very serious factual errors. 

The paper simply lists, narrates, or describes historical 
data, and includes several factual errors. 

6. The paper correctly lists, narrates, or describes historical 
data, but makes little or no attempt to frame an argument or 
thesis. 

7. The paper states an argument or thesis, but one that does not 
address the questions set. 

8. The paper states an argument or thesis 1 but supporting 
subtheses and factual evidence are: 

a. missing 
b. incorrect or anachronistic 
c. irrelevant 
d. not sufficiently specific 
e. all or partly obscured by errors in language or usage 

9. The paper states an argument on the appropriate topic, clearly 
supported by relevant subtheses and specific factual evidence, 
but counterargurnents and counterexamples are not mentioned or 
answered. 

10. 

11. 

The paper contains an argument, relevant subtheses 1 and 
specific evidencei counterarguments and coUnterexamples are 
mentioned but not adequately answered: 

a. factual evidence either incorrect or missing or not 
specific 

b. linking subtheses either unclear or missing 
c. counterarguments and counterexamples not clearly 

stated: astraw mana 

The paper adequately states and defends an argument, and 
answers all counterarguments and counterexamples suggested by: 

a. lectures 
b. reading assignments: specific arguments and authors 

are mentioned by name 
c. common sense 
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Guide. for peer review in metallurgical kinetics 
Prof. J. 5. Foster 

MY•l8 ~atallurqical ~-~=~ 
Spring Tn:r-l-9-7-&-
Pro!~asor J. s. lcata: 

.._ at O:it:ic. _______ _ 

Autho: =~ ra~'------------·------

Inst:..."'t1ctions~ This c:it:.qc:e involvaa t.n. tan stapa Us~ b•lOW"~ and it: !lhould 
be done u.sinq ~ au:c .. "l.or' .s :t"Ough dr.a!t. T~ rcu9h dr~tt. JhQuld. bG :ype<ait:an, 
doubl• or tripla sp&ced vi~~ vida aarq~ eo laav• planty o~ roc. tor~ c:itic•.s 
co::....n~ &nc1 revriting by the au'ChQ:~ 'l'ha c.ritic sbcul.4 rue! th• Da~r tirn 
vit.hcNt tr.fing: to ~ any ot th. queat:.icas o.: do urr ol t:.h• oper~tion.a rc
qQe!l1:ad. belov. T'haa. th• c:itic should- do tM cieiqu• over a. period ot' t1110 or 
~•• Qya. The critic '1/J,Ay vi.ah to raeu.n ttt. dr.J.ft to the au"Chor at sc::.. i.atar
Md.i.ae. auq• for· 5CDa ravisicm prier tQ ccaplatinc; the e:itiqu•. Tbis t.b.iaq 
ahould alloW for tru. erit.ie to ~ prcperly acqu:Unt.ed. vit:h tM macarial ill 
U. p.a.pe=, eo ca:e!ull.y COMi4u any suqgestio%13, .and pe.rh.apa ea directly discus~ 
caruin point.:a vitb 1:.hA aut:.hr:)r.. ~·• c:itiqu•• will. be be.M:fici..a.l t.= l:ot:.h p.u
tiu if CU'%i~ ~ bith~ul.ly Uld in • =~80US SM"n•'='. 

2. KU.• a-b:':la~~o£-t:&..papot.l:-. .I::!ca-'-Q.M.~~-:!o.Uow &ne~t.!'l&r? (Uae 
~ b&c% at t.hU abetlt if. nac.a.llu.zy.) 

3. I.a the paper app:cp:i4e. fer the aud.ien.c:• (your c.lusaat.as) 1 I.s thu• toe 
~ C%' t..co lit"t.l• upl&n&ticn7 

-4. K&Y• adva.ntaqe:s and di2adv"ant..&ges &.s well a• &~Urnal:i ves b«an mentioned 
vber• appropriat•? 
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~ ~ ~c. ____________ __ 

~~ofP~--------------

.5. ~ yoQ. ti.n4-iny 6ii\~1et.iora·or-1trrot:'a· o!. ;t,ryment vhich you tad v.&l::an 
t:hU papc::? (!irita :f"'U:. dcubu hua.) 

6. l:I.U the &Qthor ill~Ut:.&bci i=pa:ru.n:t. poi.n-= vith- u:amplu, !ZCU1 c::ac:eta 
t.arl:UI? (7rd1 c:•u in I!I.U"9in wb&:• Y'Qti1 vant w:=a inf'on.a:ian.} 

a. ~ .. f=: 'VIi:da tb&t &:a vaqae or- uDcd ••r7 unclerl.izl.e t=-• va:ds :uw:l PQ'!: a 
quast..i.cm mar% in t..M urqin. au YCQ su99•st: a.lt.ulwta:a? A:• 1:achnic.sl. 
"t:aei8 cd. ~')'-dat.ia4d. 01:'· .spl;rinrrl....coa.a.Warin.q th• audianc•? 

9. Pl:':cUuc! p.11per !:ar aut.~r, usi.r.q liqht P4fteil. to inc!!cata apel.l..inq, p.mc
t:a"t.ioa, ~Q.l p::bl .... 

10. 'C:it:ic:al.ly exau•ine lJ.rr} cqu."\tio= tJr c:aleul.a.eed value• to SH :..'J&t t..~y a.ra 
c:::.pleta .az:d correct. ,.A:re wd.b ~.d ~ly to duc:il>e J!n411titie• ol 
illtano1:1 
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From: Barbara Walvoord., Helping Students Write 

Well. 2nd ed. (NY:MLA, 1986), pp 47-49 

Peer Evaluation of First Draft of Term Paper 
A Students Guide 

(Developed by Mark P. Curdmck for sociology students at Beaver College.) 

Author of Draft ______ Name of Reviewer _____ _ 

Title of Draft-----------------

Directions: By answering the following questions thoughtfully and clearly, be 
as helpful as possible to the author of this draft. Use complete sentences and 
specific examples to ensure clarity in your advice, You will be evaluated on the 
thoughtfulness and helpfulness of your responses. 

1. Overall situation: How near to c:cmpletion is this draft7 What steps should 
the author take to complete this tenn paper7 Be both specific and help-
ful in listing the three most important steps below: 
a. 
b. 
c. 

2. Organization: ls this draft organized in a staiidard pattern: an intrcduc~ 
tory section; the body of the paper, presenting the information in a rea
sonable sequence: and a summary and analysis of the situation? U there 
is an alternative organization, say what it is and whether it is effective. 

3. lntrodudory section: The f~t few paragraphs should prepare the reader 
(another student in the course) for the research tha·t has been done on the 
topic. 
a. Does the introduction explain the topic and why it is important? 

Briefly state why you think it is important. 
b. After reading the paper, say whether you think the introduction in

troduces what you've read. Does it7 How7 
4. Body of the paper: The major portion of the paper should present the col

lected infonnation in an orderly and clear fashion. 
a. In the space below, outline in some detail the major points established 

in the body of the paper and the evidence used to support the points. 
b. Is the style of the writing appropriate to the intended audience, you 

and the others in the class? r 

c. Compared with that of the textbook, is the style more or less forma17 
How? 

d. Has the author thoroughly paraphrased the infonnation from the 
references so that the writing style is consistent? Remember that in
adequate paraphrasing is a common student problem and maY eVen 
approach plagiarism, 
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r:. Has the writer organized the information in the most effective way7 
1. H not, ;uggest improvements. 
2. How would you charncterize the DJ"Banization7 Is it a list of equal 

points, an a.rrangement of topicz and subtopics, a chronological se
 quence, an argument with two or more opposing viewpoints, or 
what7 

f. How has the writer handled citations? 
1. he they in an acceptable style, used consistently7 
2. Is the number of citations adequate to the information taken from 

sources7 
3. How has the information hom sources been organized? 

a. One source per paragraph (give an example) 
b. Multiple sources for each paragraph (give an example) 

g. Are the tables and/or figures used in the paper 
1. clear and easy to understand? 
2. referred to in the text7 
3. labeled with a title or legend7 
4. cited (at the end of the title or legend)7 

5. Conclusions: A conclusion can take several forms: a restatement of the 
overall argument of the paper. a summary of the key points. a combina~ 
tion of several points to make a final point, an analysis of the data, and 
so on. 
a. What fonn has the writer used to conclude the paper7 
b. Does the conclusion seem to be supported by the evidence? How or 

how not7 

6. Features of the writing: 
a. Are there any problems in the grammar, spe1ling, punctuation, para

gtaph structure, sentence structure, transitions? YVhich one(s) in par
ticular? Do these problems interfere with the meaning the writer is 
trying to express7 

b. Has the writer acknowledged the help of others7 
7. Geneml eualuation: In the space remaining, give your ~era! impression 

of the paper. Did youJi.ke it and why7 What did you learn from it7 What 
else do you wish you had learned from it7 Give any other ideas that you 
think might help. 
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• 
Pr~mary Trait Analysis: 
A Method of Stating 

Criteria 
We can place scoring/gradin~ practices along two continua: 

Tacit Criteria<- - - - - - - - - - >Fully Explicit Criteria 
"It feel~ like a B• P%i.:zla:y "::ait A .. a • ....,t 

Norm-Referenced<- - -
Grading •on a curve• 
Score expre:ssed 

as a percentile 

- - - - - - - - ->Criterion-Referencad 
Grading by achievO!!I!IIIIt of 

absolute.criteria 
~ ~t :~.a .. uz•nt 

DEFJ:NIT:ION OF l?R:IMARY 'l!RAJ:T 

PTA is a method of explicitly seating the criteria for evaluation 
of a performance. 

PTA is assignment specific: for each perfor-mance, the assessor 
builds a unique set of criteria. 

PTA identifies the factors or •trait~· that will count for the 
scoring (e.g. thesis, materials and metho~, use of color, eye 
contact with client), end then builds a scale for scoring the 
stud~t·s perfor.mance within each trait~ 
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HOW ~0 CONS~RUC~ 
A PRIMARY TRAZ~ SCORING SCALE 

If po•sible, work from example• of past •tudent performances 

l. Choose a test or assignmant thAt test3 cantra1 
goals/objectives of the course 

2. Identify the factors or •traits• t~t will •count• in the 
assessment. T.hese are nouns (e.g. thesis, eye contact with 
client, use of color, cont:o1 of variables} 

3. For each trait, construct a 3-5-point scale. T.he~e are 
descriptive statements (e.g. a •s• thesis is limited enough 
to treat within the scope of the essay and is clear to the 
reader; it enters the dialogue of the discipline as reflec~ed 
in the student's sources, and it does sc at a level that 
show• synthe•is and original thought; it neither exactly 
repeats any of the student's sources nor states the obvious.) 

4. Go over the scale with a colleague and revise 

s. Try out the scale with student work and revise 

6. Teach a colleague to use the scale for student work, check 
ineer-raeer reliabiliey, and revise 
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PRIMARY TRAIT SCORING SCALE FOR STATISTICS 

Instructor: Bill Mar>lh 
cours .. : ProbaJ:>ility and stati$tic~ III 

studant Assi9l'lllle.nt: At the conclusion of the three quarter Probabilh 
and stati~tics se~ence, I assign a l:'&$Qarch project which raquires 
the student to ut~li~e c~itical thinking skills that are a part of th( 
course sequtnce. st~dents select a topic approved by me and must 
co~leta the foll~ing tas~: 

(A) 
(B) 
(C) 

(D) 
(l!:) 

Identify a preble= and devalop an appropriata h~othesis 
Obtain a random sanpla o! members of the popUlo.Uon 
Obtain measures of the variables o~ intere5t from the 
membor~ of the sampla.qroup . 
Detanune the approprJ.ata data analysJ.a 
Prasant the findings in the tor.n of conclusions that 
result in accepting or not acceptinq the null hypcthesi~ 

"Discipline specitic Assessment" is appropriate hQre bgcau;g at regul. 
intervals I and a trained indgpendent gvaluator can assess tha course 
and the. critical thinking' goal on th• :ba.si:a: ot the :following trait~. 
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(A) Methodology 

(5) 

(4) 

(3) 

(2) 

(1) 

Correct ~tatement of,problem with,accompanyin~ null and 
alternat~ve hypothes~s. Well-def~ned populat~on with 
appropriate random sample. Data collection is frge of 
bias or contamination. 

one part of thQ trait characteristics ot the 5 level is not 
a.s .high as it should be and overall the quality of the 
methodology is just slightly lower than the highast level. 

All the Ifeca.ssary parts o! the methodology are present but 
the qual~ty level is only adequate. 

A serious deficit in· the methodology in the !orm of poorly 
performed. tasks or some portions sl.lD.ply emitted. Tbe results 
are compromised and may be unuseabla. 

A total !ailure to understand the task. The ruul ts will be 
invalidated because the matbcd.ology ia: enonou.s. 

(B) Demonstrates appropriate data analysis 

(C) 

(5) us.c appropriate statistical tact with correct results. 
Px'ovidu an interval ~til!l.ation ot the values o£ the parameter. 
Includes a hypothssis tact and givgs accompanyin~ p-lavel 
stating probability o! type I error. 

( 4) Provides :oat o! level 5 but onQ ot' the trai t.s is m;issing or 
unclRar. 

( 3) Uses correct statistical test but estimation or interpretation 
is omitted 

(2) correct statistical test but errors in calculation and other 
worx .. 

(1) Incorrect statistical test: data is erronscus or misainq 

Presents the findings in the term of conclusions that rasul t in 
accecting or not accepting the null hypothesis. Identities possibl• 
nlat.n studies and any possibl .. weaJ<nesacas in the "tudy. 

(5) 

( 4) 

(3) 

(2) 

A coaplata presentation ot results with conclU3ions, estimation: 
and p-lavels for type-l errors. Identifies possible threat: 
to the study and also any araas in naed o! additional study. 

Kost ot the aboVe level is present but one characteristic could 
.be i:mprcved. 

The prQSentation is only adequate. 
lacking. 

concisensss anQ clar: ;y aru 

conclusions are vaque and inac:cw:ate. Th~ has .been an a!fort 
by the student but thare is an obvicus lack o:t understanding 
and thoroughness en the part of the student. 

(1) A failure to make tha necusary conclusions a:>d implications. 
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SCORING SCALE FOR OFFICE 

Measuring General Education Component for Critical Thinking 
CoUJ"3C Project for Microcomputer Spre3dsheet3 

In .edition 10 knowing the tcclmic.-d ili!ls n=ry 10 perform~ app!icolions, 50ldcnl:l are required"' apply 
tb= ili!ls 1o • p<t:SOnl'1 ar bypo<betic.-d ~ru.tian. Th:y We higb..--«dcr thinldng ili!ls :uo:h., "'""ing, <Va!U>tioo. 
problc:m~solving. and decision making. Studcm:s will tl5c ~ thinking to ~op the purpos: of the appii~ u.:c 
reasoning and probieaHO!ving ili!ls"' an$e the ~,. otrc<lllllW and r-="' obuJn the""""' 
=Uts; <Val""""' ili!ls to apply o.cd t= the-=.= I!I"'Pb. o.cd p<rtbcm dat& qucieo ~ inicn=la! fa
~; &ci.ico-...J:ing ,j;jlb fcrf=a<ring, dt.wing ~ ~ the=U"- and...J:ing 
rccoromcrzdatiOI:l!l: in .1 cepon. 

Trut: Identifie::s the p~~e of the .appliation jq the introduction. 

5 4 3 2 1 

Identifies the Identifies the Identifies the Purpose of the Fails to iiientiiy 
pur]l<lse of the Pur]l05e of the pur]l<lse of the application io the purpose of 
application, who application, and application. unc1C3I'. the application. 
will be the how it will be 
primary user~ used. 
how the applica-
tion will be used. 

Trut: Defmeo the •prudsheot 12yout iu a Iog;C2.1 format and decid .. the formul25 and 
featu= to be w& 

5 4 3 2 1 

Based on chosen Based on chosen Based on chosen Based on chosen Spreadsheet is 
application, application, application, application, not based on 
srudent will student will otudent will ot:udent will application nor 
ronstrUct a =· c:on=cta col15trUCta logically or 
apreadsheet in a opnead.!heot in a spre:sdsbe-t in a apreadoheetinan cleorly 
logical, clearly logical, clesrly logical, clearly unclear, illogical understood by 
understood understood understood format and not the reader or 
focmat using format using format using use apprcpriale other user. 
appropriate appropriate b.,;c fortnulao or 
labels, values, labels, wlues, math=atical functiono. 
fonnulas and one logical fotmli!a: and 
including 2 or or mristical fimctiono. 
more logical function. 
and statistical 
functions and a 
data table or 
lookup table. 
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Trot: AppU .. formul.u :lDd functions and tem for aa:ur2te multJ. 
}-

s 4 3 2 1 

Student will Student will Student will Student will Student tau. to 
work through work through work through work through te:st tho 
the application, the application, the application, the application, application or 
testing formu.las testing fotmu!as teoling fotmu!as t..ting fotmu!as C<lrrect any 
and functions for and functions for and functions for and functions for miscalculations 
acarrarc results. accur.tteresulto. accurarc results. =me results; or formulas. 
Debug if Debug if Correct obvious however, no 
necessary and necessary and mistakes but ' corre:tions are 
correct. Make correct. fiills to debug. made. 
decisions about 
changing 
formu!aa or 
functions to 
achieve deoired 
r=lts. 

Trait: U"' featureo to analyze data for the purpose of f<l'Oning and summarizing. 

s 4 3 2 1 

Create thrH Create two Create.two Create one Cr=agr3ph, 
graphs from the graphs from the graphs from the groph from the but fuils to show 
spre:uisheet that spre:ulsheet that spre:ulsheet that spreod:!heet that how it 
compare, C<Jmpare, C<>mpare, compares, C<Jmpare<, 
contrast, or co~ or cootrast, or contrasts, or contrasts.. or 
show percentage show percentage show percentage shows shows a 
of the whole to of the wbole to of the whole to per=ageof percontage of 
help analyze the hdp .,.cyze the hdp anaiyze the thewbole to the whole. 
data. Extract daia. E=ct data OR help anaiyze the 
data by querying data by querying performs a data data. 
the spre:ulshe<:t the spre:ulsheet query which is 
which would he which would be used in a 
used in a used in. planning report. 
planning report. planning report. 

M>meen Margolies 
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Tr::aic An:tlyu purp03e l.lld fmding:! and dr2w conclu>iooo. 

5 4 3 2 I 

Student Student Student Student vaguely Sllllllllary
Sllllllllarize. SUIIllllal'i= summanzes SUIIllllal'i= the statemem:doe.1 
purpose and purpose and purpose and purpose or not surruruuize 
findiogs, draws findiogs, dram findiogs, but fails findings and fails purpose or 
condusioD!I on conclu~ons on todmv to draw findings and is 
usefulness in usefuln= in conclusions on conclusions. mcrcly a 
fulfilling user fulfilling = usetWne.o. restatement of 
goals, e;q>lains goal., bm fuils purpose, or 
results, and off= to explain r..WU I write:s no 
e:"Cplanatiom. or summary at all. 

Scoring Prim~ Trait:! 

To synthesize the information from the primary trait> scale, it is nec...axy to use a scoring 
devico to d=mine if student> are wing critic::U thinJcing slcill.!. 

The bigh= score possible is 

25points 

10'/o of25 (minimum points reqllired top=) 
17 poims .,,;.,;""nn reqllired toP"'· 

A.s.s~ment Criteri3 and ~Dn! 

800/a of the graduate-:5 from the Administrative Offi~ Assistant Programs are able to 
demonstrate critic::U thinking slcili.! by obtaining a score of70'/o (17 points) on the primary trait> 
scale. 



PRIMARY TRAIT SCORING SCALE FOR JOURNALS IN 

SPANISH 

By Dorothy Sole, University of Cincinnati 

In addition to length and number of entries, Sole uses this scale 

to evaluate the quality of her students' journal entries in 

beginning Spanish: 

4 = Although there are errors, appropriate verb tenses arid 

correct Spanish structure and vocabulary appear 

consistently. The author has taken some chances. The 

entries are varied. The content of the journal is by and 

large comprehensible. 

3 = There are some appropriate verb tenses and correct Spanish 

structure, but incorrect usage and/or vocabulary interferes 

with comprehension by the reader. 

2 = There are few appropriate verb tenses, structure, or 

vocabulary, and the reader finds many of the entries 

difficult to understand. Too many entries are repetitious 

making the journal dull. 

1 = There are very few appropriate verb tenses, structure and 

vocabulary, rendering the majority of the entries virtually 

inComprehensible. 
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PRIMARY TRAIT-BASED SCALE FOR ART HISTORY 

ASSIGNMENT 

By Christine Havice, Art History, University of North Carolina at 

Charlotte 

Assignment: For a hypothetical "newspaper" in the ancient 

Assyrian empire, write a news report on the unveiling of the 

palace relief "Ashurnasirpal II at War." 

Criteria for Evaluation (Possible 15 points): 

14-15 

ll-13 

Describes work concisely; 

Rrelates message to artist's choices and use of various 

devices; 

Develops how message affects beholder; 

Considers audience in writing; 

Clearly organized and presented; 

Well imagined; 

Legible; 

No problems with mechanics, grammar, spelling or 

punctuation 

Good description; 

Relates message to artist's choices and use of various 

devices; 



8-10 

16 

Some consideration of affect on beholde~; 

Considers audience; 

Perhaps could be better organized or presented; 

Aadequately imagined; 

Legible; 

Few problems with mechanics, grammar, spelling, or 

puncuation. 

Adequate description; 

Less thorough analysis of how artist conveys message and 

devices; 

Audience not necessa~ily ke?t in mindi 

Needs significant improva~ent in organization or 

presentation; 

Needs better imagination; 

Probla~s with legibility, mechanics. 

6-7 Lacking substantially in either description or analysis; 

Probla~s with audience, organization, 

presentation, or mechanics inte=fere with 

understanding 

0-5 Substandard on more than two of these: descrigtion, 

analysis or choices and devices, effects on beholder 

Major problems with audience, organization, presentation, 

or mechanics 
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PRIMARY TRAIT-BASED SCALE FOR FIELD 

OBSERVATION IN CAREER PLANNING 

By Cheryl Cates, Professional Practice, Univ. of Cincinnati 

Assignment: to research a career field in which the student is 

interested and to write a report 

CRITERIA ~~EAS' Content/Format 

5 points Report offers information that relates to the 

assignment and leads the reader through the information 

in a logical and interesting way. 

4 points Report covers many of the content issues required by 

the assignment but is not arranged in a format that 

provides for interesting reading. 

3 points Information is incomplete, confusingly chosen and 

arranged in such a way that it is difficult to judge 

how it relates to the assignment 

2 points Information does not relate to the assignment 

1 point Information is absent 
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Research 

5 points Report sufficiently answers mast of the questions 

listed in the assignment through both secondary 

(library) research and formal interview 

4 points Student answers at least half the questions through 

both secondary research and informational interview. 

3 points Student makes an attempt through secondary research and 

informational interview. 

2 points Student conducts no secondary research and does little 

to address questions asked in the assignment 

1 point Student has in no way answered the relevant questions 

(no secondary research and no interview) 

Interview 

5 points Student conducts a formal, in-person interview with 

someone s/he considers to be a potential employer 

4 points Student conducts an informal or telephone intervieW 

with someone that s/he considers to be a potential 

employer. 

3 points Student conucts a formal interview with another student 

(senior} in his/her discipline 

2 points Student conducts an informal interview with another 

students (e.g. catches a senior after co-op information 

night and asks a few quick questions) 

1 point Student did not conduct a personal interview for the 

project 



lNDihNA UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA 
DEPARTMENT OF NURSING 

NU 403 

Prof. Maxine Smatlack 

Clinical Evaluation of Psychiatric Nursing 

Objectives and Expected Behaviors 

1. Utllizing the nursing process, demonstrates the use of 
verbal and nonverbal communication skills in interacting 
effectively with clients in assigned psychiatric setting 
by lnltiatlng, maintaining, and terminating a nurse
cllent relationship using appropriate techniques and 
the'rapeutically using own personality in other nurse
cli~nt interactions. 

A. Uses timing and techniques appropriate to initiation 
stage at proper time. 

B. Interacts in a therapeutic manner durlng the working 
phase of the nurse-client relationship. 

G. Uses correct format for in-depth process recordings 

Grlteda 
\Ieight in 
Pnl~•s 

2 

2 

following suggested guidelines provided by instructor 10 

D. Analyzes own emotional reaction with depth and 
frequency (autognosis) 

E. Plans for terminations of the relationship with cllcnt 

2 

using appropriate techniques 2 

F. Actively listens to clients 2 

Name 

Student 
ln.t.t. 

Instructor Justification by 
n.t.t 



ObJ cc ti ves and Ex pee ted Behaviors 

G. Establishes and maintains therapeutic relationships, 
not social relationships 

II. Cons latently demonstrates safety in nursing actions, 
including assessing appropriately for suicide when 
indicated 

Applies basic pdnclples derived from nurslng theory end 
biological and behavioral sciences in utilizing the 
nursing process sod uses psychiatric principles 
approprlately. 

A. Develops an organized and concise nursing care plan 
following suggested format utilizing assessment, 
planning/analysis, implementation, and evaluation 

B. llelps facilitate the development of decision-making 
skills in clients 

Criteria 
Ua~ght in 
Points 

2 

2 

10 

2 

G. Selects appropriate therapeutic activities for clients 
and encourages and participates with clients during 
activities 2 

D. Applies principles of drug therapy end assesses drug 
effects utilizing nursing implications (;;hare with 
peers during Case Presentation) 

E. Uses theory to distinguish between adoptive and 
maladaptive responses 

F. Uses research findings pertinent to the client's 
behavior 

2 

2 

2 

Student 
flnlnlon 

nf 
Justlf~catlon by 



objectives and Expected Behaviors 

3. Exhibits competency in participating as an active TD.e01ber 
of the health team and collaborating with staff and peers. 

Grlterla 

1 Weight in 
I Pnl~~s 

A. Effectively communicates with members of the tealll. by 
seeking appropriate consultation with ,others and 
sharing pertinent information rather than working alone 2 

n. Consistently uses tact in difficult situations 
especially"yben acting as an advocate for client 

G. Facilitates participation of peers and willingly 
shares new information Yith peers during clinlcnl 
conferences 

D. Promotes a pleasant sharing rapport between !UP and 
the agency staff (Note specifics in log) 

2 

2 

2 

E. Actively participates with peers In planning and 
carrying out a therapeutic group experience for clients 
{ex. social skills training group, assertiveness 
training group, discharge planning group, 
medication group, etc.) 10 

4. Develops personally and professionally through self
understanding gained from learning experiences. 

A. Explains own behavior noting strengths and 
wcnlmessco and initiates change in self where 
desirable (Note in log) 2 
(Content is not evaluated. Credit is received 
by noting "the manner in which you are striving to 
grow personally or how you are promoting 
self-nurturance. Sec A Potpourri for Personal Growth 
by instructor for suggestions.) 

Student Instructor 
nnlnlnn nnlnlnn 

Justification by 

"'""' .. 



Objectives and Expected Behaviors 

D. Consistently uses library resources and npponrs 
highly motivated and interested 

C. Presents pertinent, valid information from Case 
Study using a variety of reUable sources while 
utilizing leadership principles (Use criteria 
provided by instructor for presentation) 

D. Graciously and consistently accepts supervision, 
guidance, and constructive criticism 

E. Accepts responsibility for self-learning and self
evaluation by being properly prepared for clinical 

F. Consistently seeks learning opportunities on unit 

G. Hakes self easily available for clients 

Grlterls 
Weight ln 

2 

10 

2 

2 

2 

2 

11. Conveys a positive, constructive attitude at all t!IJI!I!I 2 

I. Is consistently prompt, reliable and dependable 2 

J. Uses instructor and peers as a resource to facilitate 
learning 2 

S. Demonstrates mastery of all prncticum objectives 

A. Quiz (last day) 10 

TOTAL 100 

llwnb of 
Justification by 
s ...... . 



Please keep a dally clinical journal/log including a brief description of your day, your feelings, an overview of 
sessions with clients, problems encountered, etc, Submit the journal to instructor for weekly review, Keep thi• 
evaluation form (which will be filed Yith your permanent record) up to date and submit it along with your Journal and 
nll asslgnmcn~s for final review the last clinical day. 

Ot.her questions to consider as you uso your journal tnclude, "Yhat is the best thing that could happen during this 
rotation? The worst? Yhat do you still need/want to know? llhat do you think about psychiatric nursing? Are you aware 
of your strengths and weaknesses? Yhat are you doing about them? \lhat reinforces your sense of worth? \lhat kind of 
help do you need? m1at new skills are you learning? llhat is it like to initiate a relationship with your assigned 
client? Jlow do you behave when you're anxious? .Angry? !low does your client show anxiety? Anger? llhat are your 
feelings on terminating your relationship with your cllent? 

Faculty Comments·: 

Overall Clinical Grade 

Student Comments: 

Date Faculty Signature 

Dote Student Signature 

HKS:dkm 

1991 
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PRIMARY TRAIT SCORING SCALE FOR TEAM PROJECT 
IN MANAGEMENT 

Assignment: Te~s study actual firms, analyze problems, and recommenQ. 
Lawrence Fredendall, Management, Clemson University 

Finn Name: 

Team,.s Customer Satis(adion Skills 

PunctualliJ 
Some lc:Lm members miued All team memben arrived an time for All team memben we;-e a.lwaya: cuiy. 
appointmc;1U or did not return phone appain.tmc:n.ts and n::wmcd aU phone e.ills 
alli. promptly. 

0 l 1 J I ' JO 

' 5 ' 7 

Courte!J 
Some team mcmbel'l were not respectful All learn members were: alw.y& courteous AU our employe= /cit tJw lhe team 
of Jome fiJ'TJl employc.cs, and ~pectful of all our employees. Mcmben Wl:n: very respe.:ttid, 

eouncous &nd h.IUy cllc:tc:d their idcu. 
0 I 1 J ' 5 ' 7 • ' 10 

Ap~raoc~ 

Sometunes same team mcmbe:-1 were All t.etm mc:mben wcr always All team members adju.m:d !heir 1l1irc 
in.approp~tdy dressed. appropriately df':j1cd. to mateh the attire used in our finn, 

0 I 1 J ' 5 ' 7 I ' 10 

Eothu.si.a.sm 
Some team membcn did not so:::m All te.am members appeared c:nthwiutie The auhusium of the bm members to 
intcn:.stcd in the projc.et. and ea&ct to 'lo'Ori:: tlO the project. complete the project wu ccmapaus 

and inspired othc:r:l a.t our finn, 
0 I z J ' 5 ' 7 a ' 10 

Communbtioo 
Some LC.J.m members did not The team memb~ alway• communi~ The team mcmb:rs alwaya made an 
commun1cau:: cleuly durini medinis or eleuly with employees durin& mec:tinKS e:ara effort ta make •urc they 
phOne eaU.S. and phone ealls. · · undcnlood ua and that we undcntaod 

them durin& mcdlnii:s .and phone =Us. 
0 I 1 J ' 5 ' 7 • ' 10 

Team's Project Management Skills 

PLan Aw:~rcae:ss I 
No u::.zm memb"eT ever presented • plan I The team prc:entcd a pl.an but some AU the team members accmcd to be 
to f1m1 about ho~o~.• 10 eomplc:te Lhc team members did not Jeem ta follow it, aware of the pl.&n and foUowina: it. 
projeCt 

0 I 1 J ' 5 ' 7 ' ' 10 

Problem Dennilion 
The: team's definition of the problem is The problem is clearly identified. Dsu The problem's imporunce and 
absent or \";a cue. is provided mcasurinli !.he secpe cf the Rlaticruhip tc \.he finn's &oab il 

problem. c:Jc:arly Jt&Lcd, 
0 I 1 J ' 5 ' 7 a ' 10 

Pl.:la feasibUily 
The: plan tlut was presented wu not The plan that wu presented wu fc.uibk The pl.t.n wu fcuib~ tnd wu 
fe.u1ble. but needed improvement. rezularly updated u DCC:SIU)' durin11 

the l'"'ic=· 
0 I 1 J ' 5 ' 7 I 9 10 

Pba PreenUiion 
A wnttc:n pl01.n wu not presented. A clear plan 'Nith a Gantt chart was AU ncca.ury activities and time 

preen ted. c:stinutes Vr'l:rC cku::ly ahown on the 
Gantt chart. 

0 I : J ' 5 ' 7 a ' 10 
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Inoto Amlysis 

Dab CoUect:SGa 
The te2.m did nol!UC any appucnt The data to collo:t ""1.1 pthc:ed m a 'T'hc tmm \lr'U able to apWn c:Jcarly 
method to determine which dJ.t.a to a)'lll:lnllic nanner. why & colled.ed ccru.in d.aLI. and did 
pther. DOt collect othc:t l!ata. 

0 I 2 3 • ~ • 7 I ' 10 

CoUc:tiaa Method 
The tesm's au coUer:tion method wu The ~m fad a dear pla.n they followed The data collec:tirln rmthods aimpllficd 
h.l.ph.&z.&rd .uW nndom. to colle= the cl..ua. the data analysis • 

0 I 2 3 • ~ • 7 • ' 10 

A.Dal1sts Tools 
The U':lm used no tooil to analyze the The team UK.d aU the apprcpnuc tool& The team fully c:tplaincd why it 
d.au or the toob seemed to be nndomly (or d.au tnalysi.s. sdccted ccnain toob and did not U&.c 

selected. othc:n for data analysis • 
0 I 2 3 • ' • 7 • 9 10 

R~ulr.s A.caly:~is 
The tam did no cvalw.tion of the The tam validatz:d iu r=ulu by The team vallchtal its r=ults by 
validny of it.s d.J.u 1nalysis rc.mlls. chcckina: 'Nith the appropriar..e suiT for condut".ini a short cxpcrimc:nt. 

their in.sia:ht. 

! 
0 I 2 3 • ' • 7 • 9 10 

Rect~mmend:ltions 

ChritJ 
Th::: tam lad no rec:ommc:nd.ationJ or The tam's recommendation• were The ~tiona 1or)c.ally 
they wen: not undcnt.and&blc. rcuon.ablc pven the problem examined. e:tr!etfed from the pmblem &ULC:malt 

and d.w. ana..lysia. 
0 I 2 3 • ' • 7 • 9 10 

Impact 
Tne unpact of implcmc:Hing the The impact of irnplcmentina: the The JttOposed imptct of lhc 
rceommcnd.luon wu not c:umincd or rcc:ammend&tions lhu the team sua;esto:l recommendations it implemented wu 
w:u completely wren&. wu cleuly riven md wu reuonable. very well documen.to::l. 

0 I 2 3 • ' • 7 • ' 10 

lmplement:lbilicy 
These recommendations could never be The r=:~mmcnd&tions uc specific C'I'IOU~ The rccommcndaLions included an 
unplcmcnttd or sn: too vaeue to to ~erve u the buis for decisions by implementaitan pb.n that is fcuible to 
Implement. muu.a:cmcnt. implement. 

0 I 2 3 • 5 • 7 • ' 10 

! Qualities of P2per 

E:t..:-cutive Summ.ary 
Th.::r.:: wu no executive summary. The executive summary wu well written, The =xcc:utivc summary is u &ood u 

"pturine key &oals. problems, a.naly!is those usually prcc:ntcd in our firm. 
steps and rcalmmend.ttions. 

' 0 I 2 3 • ' • 7 8 ' 10 

Org.aniucjon 
The ~per is di(ficuh to follow. The p.1pcr is cuy tO follow and to r:ad. AU the r:la.tionshipt: s.mone the idcu 

an: ck:ariy e:q~rc:ucd by the scntc:nce 

IU'tletUrcs and ward choice. 

0 I 2 3 • ' • 7 • ' 10 
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,o'rit!q St7"' 
The plpc1 is Jloppy, with no cleu The fomw is appropria1e wXh eorroa The Jll.pct' b well writ!= and ia 
direction and Joob u it it wu wriu.=:l opclllna. rood "'"'"'"· rood appropri&.t.c for pn*'tlurinn in this 
by seven! people. pmeu!ltinn and ~ tnnsition tum. 

"""""""· 0 1 2 3 • 5 6 7 ' 9 10 

Tetm Members PtnOn.ll Skills 

Selt Confw!CM:e 
Some team mc:mben m.IJU1cria:fl1.1 made All the team manben .t.lway• J.CCml:d AU tam mcmbcn were eonfidalt and 
them k>oi; u if they Wc:n: not confident confldc!t. would be able to bd in this 
of their abili~. orpnintion. 

0 I 2 3 • 5 6 7 ' 9 10 

KnowiedKC 
Some team mcmbcn did not so::m to All the !elm memben seemed to have Alltezm mc:nbcn were proactive about 
undcnund what they were doinj:;. Adequate knowlcdic or abU.i\y to learn identifyina Wlls !hey r.ccded utd 

the necas.ary nu.tcri.al. obWninz them in advance. 
0 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

Reliability 
Some team mcmbcn did not follow All lam membcn fulfilled aU All Le&m memben not only ful{illed .all 
through with their cammiuncnts. commltmc:lts they msde to suiT here. commitments they made, but did 

additiora.l wad:. 
0 I 2 3 • 5 6 7 ' 9 10 

Your SatUfKtion with the Project 

Project Umplctioo 
The tezm did not do a rc.ucmblc The: tam completed • 1'1::UC1n&b)c amount The wcrl: the: tcam compk:lod more 
amount of work on the proJect. of work on the projel:t. than mc:c my c::pec:ations. 

0 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

Projt~:t Recommcnd01tioas 
Tnc r-...::cmmendations provide no The recommendations arc useful l.Jld will The rcr:::ommendz.tkms will be 
insight. be eumlned in dcuil by our finn. implemented in full or put. 

0 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 ' 9 10 

Salis(action 
We ;arc not u.tisfied. We arc c.omplctely utisf:ul. We arc more than r.atisfied, v.-e are 

deli~ted with the team's 'NOri:! 
0 I 1 3 4 ' 6 7 8 9 10 

Your Name:----------------------------------

Would you sponsor ano!her team projo::1? 

What do you recommend that the Department do to improve the project? ______ _ 
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PRIMARY TRAIT SCORING SCALE FOR BIOLOGY 

INSTRUCTOR: Virginia Johnson Anderson, Dept. of Biology, Towson 
State University 

ASSIGNMENT: In an upper class biology class, students design an 
original scientific experiment, carry it out, and write it up in 
scientific report format 

Appendix A 

from Virginia Johnson Anderson and 
Barbara E. Walvoord, "Anderson's Biology 
Class.n In Barbara E. Walvoord, Lucille 
McCarthy, and others. Thinking and Writina 
~.College. Urbana: Nat'l Council Teachers of 
English, 1991. 

Primary TrairArialysiS for 
Anderson's Biology Class 
This appendix ccntdm two items: 't:be prim;lry ln:it 3COrins sheet 
developed by Anderson •nd used by outside r.~tm. and ~ for tbe 
1983 :~nd 1986 d~ (T;~ble A.l). Se1! pp. 35-36 for c:xplanation o{ 

the primary tr:llit .;nalr-;is proceduno. 

Please evaluate the orig]n.l reearc:h p;~per and amip1 an ~ 
number of point:s for eadt section. In eadt cateiory.. biper nu:m~ 
~t greater mastery. P~ase do not award partial ~. 

Tithe 

5 - Is appropt;.te in tone and strui:ture to scienc= joUmaJ: contains 
n~r:r descrlpt-or3, brand names, ,;and al~ ruder to anticip.;lte 
design. 

4 - I~ appropaiate in tone and structure to 5denc:e jouma.l: molt 
descriptors present; kimtille function oi experin11101tation. sus· 
go>ts d.,;gn, but ~ bnnd ......... 

3 - ldmtifie (un<tion. bnnd ......,, but doe:! not .now IUder lD 
antldp.ate d~. 

2 - ldenti6e> (unction or br.ond """"'- but net both; !ada ~ 
information or i3 miskacfins. 

I - b p.all<med arter anoth<r diocipline e< ~ 

lntrodudioft 

5 - Oeariy identifies the pul"f'O'< of the reeudl: >lentifieo intmsted 
· audience(s); adopts an appcopriate tone. 

4 - Oeariy id<nti6e> the pul"f'O'< o( the -.rd1; >lentifies inta-.l 
audience(s}. 

3 - Cleariy identifies the P"'J'''< of the reoeon:lt. 
2 - Purpose ~t in Introduction, but must be identi6ed by ruder. 
1 - Fails to identify tM pu~ ol the reean:h.. 
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J lwrlinx .:ru.I\Yrilin,e in CulltJ(t 

SdeniiRc FormAl Demanda 

5 /\ll m<~lerb,l pl.accd In the conecl ~t·cliuns; urgani1L'd luKic"lly 
wllhln euh section; runs pn•lld o~mung tliffen•nl &ccllons, 

4 - All materlo~l placed In coned RCiiuns; nrganiud luglcally wllhln 
Jccllons, but may lack paralleiL!m amunR sccthms. 

l - Matub.l placed In the rigid aecllons, but not well urRanllt'cl within 
the aecllomr; tllirtsardt parallcllant. 

2 - Some malcrlala are pia~ In lhe \vrmtg sectluns ur one nul 
ad~uately Dt!anb.cd wherever lhey are plucd. 

- Material placed In wrong a.ecllona Of not &cdloncd; poorly orga· 
nlud wherever placed. 

Mdhoda and Malcrlala Section 

5 - Contain• efledlvcly, quantlf\ably, concisely organized Information 
thai allow• the e~~:pcrimcnl to be replicated; Ia wdllen 10 that all 
lnfonnaUoo Inherent Ia the document co~n be related buk to this 
HCILon; ldentlfl« aOUKet of all data tu be culleclcd; ldcnllfles 
uqutnllal lnfonnallon In ;n approprio~le chronology; doea not 
contain unneca~Ary. wordy dncrlpUona of proctdur~. 

4 - As above, but contAlna unnecn.nry lnlormallon, andjur wanly 
dncriptloru wllhln the a«Uon. 

J - Pmenla an ekpcrimenlthal U dellnllely replluble; allln(orm.idlun 
In document tn•Y be related In this secllon; however. falls tu 
hlenllly 10me aourcta of do~ta and/or pr~enls set(Uenlbl lnfur· 
mallon In a dl•msanlzttl, dUftcult po~Ucrn. 

1 - Pracnlt an e~~:pcrlmrnl that Ia muslnally replicable; pari:. ol tht! 
buk dcalsn mull be Jnfc:ned by lhc reader; procedurc:s nul 
quanlltallvcly described; aume lnformallan In Rc:suhs or Cundu· 
alona cannot be anllclpated by reo~dlng the Methods :and M<~lcrlals 
section. 

- Describes lhe e11pcriment ao poorly or In such a nunsdentlftc w.~oy 
thai II cannol. be replicated. 

Nonrxperlmenlallnfonnallon 

5 - Studenl retear£hct and Includes price and other nonexpcrlmcnt:sl 
Information th.al would be e~~:prcled to be slgnlflc.anl In lltl' 
audlc:nce In detcrmlnlnu the beller product, nr specifically st.~otl'S 
none~~:perlment.al futon exdudttl by design; lnh:rfl'cls lh~ at 
o~pproprlate pru.lllons In led and/or develops ;a weighted r.~olinK 
sule; lnlegrales noneM~rlmento~llnfonniltlon In the Cunclu,luns. 

liS 

J 

Stucl~·nt arts as abuvl', hut is sumewlutleu ef{«llve In developing 
l~u:· slgnlfici\ncl' uf litl' nune~eperiment.l lnformallon. 
StmlenllnlrtH.Iun•s price and ulhC'f nonellpcrimcntal Jnformallun, 
but does nul lnlcgr<~te them Into Condualons. 

2 - Student researches omd Include~ price elledlvely; doc. not Include 
nr speclllcillly exclude olhu nonelt~rlmenlal lnf~~tmaUon. 
Stmlent considers price o~ndjur other nonekpcrim.enlal variabiH 
<ls r~earch varb.bl~; falls to Identify the alpdlkance of lhCR 
faclurs to the research. 

I -

Dc•lanlns an E~~:perJmenl 

s - ShuJent aclccb ell:~rimental hdors lh•t are appropd.ale lo thr 
rese.-rch puqlUU .and o~udlence; measures adequate a1p«ta of 
these seleded factum ~lo~bllshH discrete subgroups for whkh 
data alsnlflcance may vary; 1tudent demonatrale-a an ablllly lo 
rllmlno~le bias from the de~lsn and blaa·ridt:kn tlall:mmts from 
the reuarch; atudent aclects o~pproprlale aample .du, equivalent 
srou~. and rstatlsllca; student de~lgns • 1uperlor experiment. 

~ - As above, but sludc:nl dClllsm an o~dequate e~~:perlmenl. 
- Studcnl aclecls r~~:perimenlal factors lhal are appropriate to the 

research purpo.te ami audience; meaaures adequate .aapecta of 
the~e Delecled f:aclolll; ~labll~hes dlscn:le subgroups ior whkh 
dal.a slgnlllnnce may vary; .-.:search Is weakcnr:d by blu or by 
sample size o( less than 1 D. 

2 - As .abavf', but rc:scarcl\ Is weakened by bias AnJ lnapproprlalc 
umple :iilze. 

I - Student dt"Signs a poor e~~:perlment. 

Ddlnlns OpcraUonaUy 

5 - Student conslrucls <1 slaiM comprehensive operational dcftnlllon 
and well·develu~ spedtlc operallonal definitions. 

4 - Student conslrucls •m Jmpllrd romprehenslve ~ratWnal ddlnl· 

3 
linn and well-developed spedlk optrallonal ddin!Uona, 

- Sludenl conslmcls an Implie-d comprehenslvr operational dellnl
llun lptmlbly less cle.-r) <~nd DOme sp«lftc opero~llonal deflnlllons. 

2 - Student constructs spec~llc operational definition~. bul fall~ to 
conslrucl a comprehendve definition, 

I - Student lades understanding uf opeullonal definition. 

Controlllns Vo~rbblc.a 

5 - Stuilenl demonslral(';!, by wrlllen st01leml!'nt, I he ~obUily lo conlrol 
v.ulablrs by experimental cunltul ilnd by randomlullon; 111udcnl 



,.. 
makes reference lo, or Implies, lacturs hi be dlsregardl!d by 
tC!Ierence to pllol or eM~rience: superlur overall control of vari
ables. 

41 - A:r. J~buve, bu1 11ludenl demunslrales an adcc1uate conlrul of 
variabl~. 

3 - Studenl demonslrit.les the ability to control Important varlnbles 
e•perimenlally; Methods and Materials secllon does nul indicate 
knowledge of randomlullon and/or selected disregard of varla
bl ... 

2 - Student demonstrates the ablllly lo control some, but nut all, of 
lhe lmport.ant variables eMptrlmentally. 

- Studenl demorislr•tes a lack of underat~ondlng alHml controlling 
varlablu. 

Collcdlns Dala and Communlcallng Reaull• 

5 - Student ~elects quantifiable experimcnt;al l;aclurs andfur defines 
ami et~labllshes quantllallve unlls ul cumparisun: measures lhe 
quantlfh•blc ladom and/or unl15 In appropriate quantities or 
lnterv.1ls; atudenl selects appropriate statistical lnlum•atlon to be 
ullllud In the reaulla;. when elfecllve, student displays results In 
sraphS wllh COrTKIIf labeled IIXCSi data arc presented Itt the 
reader In lext as well as graphic forms; tables or graphs have 
self•cQntalned headings. 

4 - As 5 above. bul the student did not prepare sell-contained 
hc;adlngs lor tables or gra(lhs:. 

3 - As 4 •bov~. but dAia reported In graph!. ur lallles cunlatn materials 
'lhat are Irrelevant .tndfor not statistically appropri~le. 

2 - Student ulects quanllfb.ble eXpt!riment;~ol factoll!i and/or defines 
•nd etlabllthea quantllallve unlls of comparison; tails In select 
appropdale quantities or Intervals Jndfor blls to display lnlor· 
matlon sr•phkally when approprlale. 
Student dOH not uled, collect, .1nd/or communicate quantifiable 
results. 

lnlcrpretlns Data: Drawlns Condu•lonaflmpllcallons 

5 - Student summarizes the purpwe and lhe findings o( the research; 
studenl draws lnluences lhal are consistent wllh the data and 
sclenllfic rea!<lnlng and relates these to lnteresled audiences; 
student explllns ~xptded fe$Uits and offers explnnallnns und/ur 
sugge,tlons for further fe$earch for unexpected resulls; stut.lenl 
presents data hon~Uy, dl,tlngulshes between lad and implication, 
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anti avoids uvcrgeneralldng; studenl organizes nonexperim.:nbJ 
lnfurmalion lu suppurl conclusion; student. ;~ccepls or reJC!clll I he 
hypulhesls. 

4 - As 5 above, lntl student docs not accept or rejed the hypoth~ls. 
3 - As 4 abuvc, but the student overgenerallzo and/or (;ails to 

organize nunexperimental Information to support conclusions. 
2 - Student summarizes the purpo5e and findings of lhe ~arch; 

student explains expected r~ults, bul Ignores unexpected mulls. 
I - Student may or may not summarize the rnulla, but (alia lo 

Interpret their significance to Interested audlenc~. 

T1btt A.t l'rlmuy lull Srmn lor Andtrson'l t911l •nd 19116 Cl•un 

Title 
lnlrodudlan 
Sclrnllllc form•l 
J.hlho~b and Matedals 
Non·E-perlmrnlallnfn 
l~d&nlns ll•t E•prrlment 
IHIIntns o,~ullon•llr 
Conlrollln11 VarlabltJ 
Calle<lln& lbla 
lntcrp•cllns D•l• 
o~c••ll 

'"' 
2.9.5 
3.111 

'" ]00 
3.111 
2.611 
:Z.6~ 
2.73 
1.56 

'" l.U 

'"' 
"' 3.64 
l.Jl 
3.55 
3.!10 
3.32 
J.so 

'" J.J6 
3.!19 
l.n 

,. 
·" .ll ... 
·" .07 

••• .10 ... 
.OJ 

••• 
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3. EVALUATING STUDENT WORK 
FAIRLY AND 

AGAINST 
CONSISTENTLY 

CRITERIA THE 

Assignment: To conduct an original scientific experiment comparing 
two commercially available products on at least four criteria, and 
to write up the experiment in scientific report format. 

Below is the •title" portion of the PTA scale for the assignment. 

Trait: Title 
5 - Is appropriate in tone and structure to science journal 

Contains all necessary descriptors 
Contains necessary brand names 
Allows reader to anticipate design 

4 - Is appropriate in tone and structure to science journal 
Contains most descriptors 
May lack brand n~Tttes 
Identifies function of experimentation 
Suggests design 

3 - Identifies function and brandname, but does not allow 
reader to anticipate design. 

2 - Identifies function or brandname, but not both 
Lacks design information or is misleading. 

1 - Is patterned after another discipline or missing. 

Now try using this PTA scale to score each of following titles 
written qy Anderson 1 s students. (All titles are under 25 words as 
the assignment sheet stated.) Please use whole scores--no halves! 

A. A Comparison of Prell and Suave Shampoo 
B. The Battle of the Suds: Eudwiser and Weider.man Beer 
c. Would You Eat Machine-Made or Home-made Cookies? 
D. A Comparison of ARIZONA and SNAPPLE ICE TEA FOR pH, 

Residue, Light Absorbancy, and Taste 
E. Research to Deter.mine the Better Paper Towel 
F. A Comparison of AmWay Laudry Detergent and Tide Laundry 

Detergent for the Characteristics of Stain Removal, 
Fading, Freshness, and Cloth Strength 
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4. USING GRADING/RESPONDING 
TO IMPROVE TEACHING AND LEARNING 

1. How would you now change the wording of the PTA scale to make it 
more precise? 

2. How would you teach so as to improve student's titles? 
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l. Have •tudents w:rite about aiUl. discu&s wbat they are learning 

•Learning is not a spectator sport. Students do not learn 
much just b¥ sitting in class listening to teachers, 
memorizing prepackaged assignments, and spitting out answers. 
They must talk about what they are learning, write about it, 
relate it to past experiences, apply it to their daily lives. 
They must make what they learn part of themselves. • 
(Chickering and Gamson, 1987; p. 3) 

2. Encourage faculty-student contact, in and out of class. 

•Frequent interaction with faculty members is more strongly 
related to satisfaction with college than aQY other type of 
involvement, or, indeed, any other student or institutional 
characteristic.• (Astin, 1985, pp. 133-151) 

3. Get students working with one l!IlOther on substantive t21sks, in 
and out of claSs. 

Students' academic perfo.rmance and satisfaction at college are 
tied closely to involvement with faculty and other students 
around substantive work. (Light, 1992, p. 18) 

4. Give prompt and frequent feedback to students about their 
progress. 

5. Communicate high expectations. 

G. ¥ake standards and grading criteria explicit. 

7. Help students to achieve those expectations and criteria 

8. Respect diverse talents and ways cf l~g. 

9. 1J'se problema 1 questions 1 or issues, not merely content coverage, 
as points of entry into the subject and as sources of 
motivation for sustained inquiry. 

'Students learn what they care about and remember what they 
understand. • (Erickson 1984, p. 51, cited Bonwell & Eison, 
Executive Stliiiiila:r:y, n.p.} 

10. Make courses assignment-centered rather than merely taxt- and 
lecture-centered. ~en focus on helping students auccessfully 
complete the assignments. 

(As.tin, 1985; Bonwell and Eison, 1991; Chickering and Gamson, 1987; 
Erickson, 1984; Frost, 1991; Kurfiss, 1987; Light, 1992; Pascarella 
and Terenzini, 1991; Penrose, 1992.) 
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'YES, :SOT ••• FOUR COMMON MYTHS 

J.. MYTH: YOU CAN'~ DO ~HIS S~F m LARGE CLASSES 

RESEARCH SUGGES~S: 

•The method of instruction used, not the size of the class, 
seems to be the major ingredient of learning.• 

(Lewis & Woodward 1984, cited Bonwell and Eison, 1991) 

2. MY~H: STIJDEN'r EVALUA~IONS ARE LOW IF = =CHER IS TOO 
DEMANDING 

RESEARCH SUGGES~S: 

There is no correlation between student evaluations and the 
perceived difficulty of the course. 

Students value: 

Sensitivity and concern with class level and progress 
Preparation and organization 
Knowledge of subject 
Stimulation of interest in the subject 
Enthusiasm 
Clarity and understandability 
Availability and helpfulness 
Concern and respect for students 
Perceived outcomes or impact of instruction 
Fairness; quality of the tests 

· (Feldman, 1988) 

3 • MY~H: STIJDEN~S PREFER LEC= 

RESEARCH SUGGES~S: They don' t • 

(Bonwell and Eison, 1991. Executive Summary, n.p.) 

4. MYTH: YOU CAN'~ DO GOOD RESEARCH AND ALSO BE A GOOD ~BACHER 

RESEARCH SUGGES~S: There is a very 
that is, good researchers 
teachers. (Feldman, 1987) 

small nositive correlation-
tend also to be good 
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novice~ Pp. 88-89 summarize the research on teaching methods 
that etlhance critical thinking, wh,ich Kurfiss defines broadly 
as the application of reason to problems for which there is no 
single •right• answer and/or for which not all necessary 
information is available. 

Light, Richard J. (1992). Wbe Harvard assessment seminars: Second 
report. Harv"ard University School of Education. A large 
study,. with 11 data sources, of faculty and students at 
Harvard and 24 other institutions. Reports findings: the 
overarching finding--involvement is the key. 

Pascarella, Ernest T., &: Terenzini, Patrick T. {1991). How colleae 
affects studa~ts. San Francisco: Jessey-Bass. A literature 
review. Concludes involvement is the key. But lots of detail 
about various outcomes and the factors that appear to 
encourage them. 

Penrose, Ann M. (1992). To write or not to write: Effects of task 
and task intezpretation on leal:'Iling through writing. Written 
Communication, ~. 465-500. Useful summary of cognitive 
benefits of learning-to-write teaching methods supports the 
claim that writing assignments of certain. kinds can help 
learners engage with the material, discover and articulate 
connections and relationships, and engage in complex, 
original, higher-order thinking. However, the kinds of 
writing required and the students' interl)retation of the 
assigned task can greatly influence outcomes. 
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Loyola College Hs 101 

NAME; ________________________________ ___ 

EXERCISE ASSIGNMENT: PRIMIIl\Y SODRCES, LOUIS XIV 

Due: Tuesday, Sep. 24 10 points 

For the readings in TKW, pp. 1-35, note the following, according 

to the categories described in the handout on Evaluating Primary 

Sources. Use the back if necessary. 

1. What is the issue at stake in this chapter? 

2. Bishop Bossuet -- who was he and when did he write? 

How can his material be used as evidence on the issue at 

stake? 



Skill a 

STAGE 11 SIIOWING IIOW A SINGLE READING CAN Dli USED 
AS BVIDENCil 

Auil1or's Purpou end Sumnuuy: Wrck I 
What do you know about the teKtbook 

author? 
What can you guess? When was thll 

tell\ wriUenl publbhcdl 
List \Is subheadings and summarl:.e a 

chapter. 

NRmrl/11~ oflht Engl!Jh C/111/ \V~r 
Write a one-paragraph n~natlve lncor· 

poraUng eight terms provided by 
Drclhan. 

Ano/,Y5is of .A.IIRrclllc E11isodu: 1\'ttk 2 
From eyewitness accounts of17th•cen• 

tury riots, find evidence of the ful· 
lowing faclou: economic, po\11\cal, 
social, religious, etc. 

PrimRry Sourus on Louis XIV: \Vttk J 

What Is the Issue at stake In this col· 
lecUon of documenh1 

Who was the author of each document? 
When did he/she llvc1 

How can h\sfher material be used as 
evidence on this June? 

(Questions repealed lor each source) 

SccoudRry So11rcu on Lo11is XIV: \VuJ.· 4 
What is the Issue at stake1 
Who Is !he author and when dld he/ 

she wrltel 
What is his/her pos\lltm on the Issue? 
I low does she/he back It up1 

RecoGnl:.e that history Is wr\1\cl\ by 
people who rellecl their cultural 
biases. 

Po1y anentlon to aulhor't sullhead3. 
Summarize. 

Summarize evenls accurately. 

o~come familiar wllh wnlous analytlco1l 
categorln, ami use U1t:1n to catego· 
rlze ev\tlencc. 

Untlerstaml how "Jltlmary source" rna• 
t~rlal c;u1 be used ;u evltlcnce by 
staling conncctlnns belween eye· 
wlluen materlal•md Ojllnlons on lhe 
historical Issue. 

UnderstMltl what a "secondary source" 

''· Use secondary sources ns mmlels (or 
shaJllng h\s\orlcal arcunll.'nts. 

Umlerstaml how Mgumenls a,ebacketl 
by evld~nce, 

conlimm/ 

Figure 4.6. The four stages of learntnr, to use dlsCIJdlne·basctlll~t:lhm.ls lu nnlve 111 a 
position and lo supporl II wllh evidence 

Figure 4.6 (cont.) 

STAGE :Z: CONTIUIIUTING TO AN ARGUMENT ON AN 
ASSIGNED IIISTOitiCAL OriNION 

LouiJ XIV DtbRlt IVnrhlitcl 

P•epare noli!S In suppnrl of your as· 
algncd position on whether or nllt 
louis was n "good king" plus coun• 
terarguments agalnsl thll opposing 
opinion, 

Swrud C/1anu ou louis XIV Dtblllt 

Write \wo polnls thai were not dis· 
cussed In the class debate. . 

rur elC\ra credit say why you did nnl 
say thorn In the debate, 

Umlersland thai hblory Is ~~orgument 
ahoul !he past. 

Collect evidence for a posUlon, 
Take notes th"t ~!low easy accus to 

evidence during debale. 

learn skills and polnh not met! in the 
debate. 

STAGE Jt CIIOOSING ONE'S OWN rosJTJON ON A IIISTORICAL ISSUE 
AND DRil!FLY DEPENIJING IT WITII EVIDENCE 

BtJI Sofulfotl /o 1\trarc/ry Essay: \Vttk 5 
In a one-paragraph essay, stale which 

solution to the problem ur 17\h·cen· 
tmy anarchy-l:rench or Iillgllsh
you personally flml more realls!lc 
l'lntl allractlve. Tty to I!Xpla\n why 
you feel the way you do and lo back 
your feelings wllh evidence. 

Choose one's own position. 
Addrl!sS the relevanl Issue. 
Supporl !he posl!lon whh evidence. 

STAGE t: CIIOOSING ONE'S OWN POSITION AND DEFENDING IT IN 
A FUI.L ESSAY, INCLUDING COUNTERARGUMENTS 
AND ANSWERS 10 COUNTERARGUMENTS 

rssay l: 1\'uk 1 
St'lect lfon; ~mnng J usay qucsl\nns: 
I. The l.oyollanlt qnestlun. 
2, Whose lhcorlos ;~buul \he Fronclt 

llevn\u\lnn-ilurke's Clt r,lJne's
wwe mote "valltl"1 

J, l1rum cl,tn n'aJiinj.IS hy Uurke and 
1':~\ne,lnlcr their vle\YS,I'III•lllll \'011, 

nf l.nuls XIV's u!lgn. 

Use sev~ral lechnlques (or hlslor!cJI 
ar~um~nt: "nalytillll prnl•lcm, stal• 
lng l'osltlon, SUJII'UIIing It with ~vi· 
dcntt', anS\Yt'ting COUO\Uart:Umi!Otf. 
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·Ma:h taae.lo.ler Nan Adler, at t:he tJniversity cf Cinc:imiati, 'tJ;livcrsity 
College, bas students ~ite short definitions of concepts. Below 
are 3 consecut.ive entries f:om. a typical student in a business 
calculus class. (Han~itten comments are Na:'s correcticns) 

£!!7RY l 

Oerivi tive: 
e:x.:Av 

.C. X 

The rate of ch•n;e of 

-or- f(x• x)-f(x) 
~X 

jiA'-' 

one VJriabh~9~s~ett t:> another. • . V;;£' 
For f, t.~e variabl~ ~lus the thanqe ~.: 4 
of 1 varhble over the th&nge of -r-, ,...._.;&>. 
v1riable x 11inus the v1ril.ble x lt'1u•1s ~-;C~~ 
the derivltive. ~~~ _ _JJ" 

(~.......," \P' 

A~! :ive me!Sur~s the change in something. A d~rivative is ilsc 
..rS"VncSciOP? with the word _slot:u!, Fer 1 given sitult1Cn the slope cJn.be used 

:;,; o!fir:nine the change of an'J number of 'llrhbl~s. For exJmole a f11"m can 
use 1 sloee formuh to trr~dic-: fut~re s1les prof1ts. 

OK - L.;t-

~·, j 
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BRE~RAN•s METHODS: XN-CLASS DEBATES 

DEBATE TOPICS 

Six teams of 5-6 students each arc assigned a ·side• to argue, with 
l point awarded· for .argumentS7 2 points for counterargumcnts. In 
some debates the teams are grouped, depending on how many •:sillcs· 
there arc to argue. 

1. What factors - political, economic, social, religious, cultural, or 
institutional - were most imponant in causing 17th-century 
anarchy? 

2. Which government system was a better solution to this anar1=hy -
English constitutional monarchy or French Absolutism? 

3. Were the French Revolutionaries of 1789-92 too extreme, or were 
their actions necessary? 

4. Were the Industrial Revolution in England a blessing, or a curSe to 
the working class of that era? 

5. As workers in a Prussian factory in I 860. which ideology -
liberalism, nationalism, or socialism - is the best one to adopt in 
seeking change? 

6. At the Paris Peace conference in 1919, Britain, France, Germany. 
Serbia, Austria-Hungary, and Imperial Russia debate about who was 
most at fault for the outbreak of World War L 

7. At another hypothetical peace conference, the United $tales and 
Soviet Union argue who was most responsible for the beginning of 
the Cold War. 
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:BREZliAN' S METIIOOS: DRAFT RESPONSE 

Essay questions were known to students ~rom the beginning of the 
course. 

Students drafted the essays in class. 

Ereihan responded to these drafts. 

After receiving Breihan 1 s response, students had to revise in-class 
drafts of Essay ll; revision was voluntary after Essay f2; revision 
was not possible after Essay t3 because it was written during the 
exam period. 

Breihan 1 s draft response included: 

The checksheet (next page) with Breihan 1 s check ~ark on it 
(Students had these checksheets from the ]:leqinning of the 
course.) 

Marginal comments 
End comment of about l/2 - 3/4 typed page 
Breihan's reading outline of the essay 
Individual conference (mandatory for Essay tl; optional for 

Essay f2) 

Marginal and end comments were consistent and focused.* 

*Seventy-six. percent of B::-eihan' s comments that discussed 
meaning changes (rather than merely surface changes like spelling) 
concerned three main aspects of disciplinary competence: 

-stating a position on the issue at hand 
-backing the position with specific evidence 
-raising and answering counter arguments 

(To Classi~y comments, we adapted Faigley and Witte's (i9Sl 1 ~964) 
designation: "meaning changing" refers to comments that called for 
revision that would change the meaning of the revised passage. The 
term excludes 1nere surface revisions ·such as correcting spelling or 
substituting one word for another of similar Eeaning.) 
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gQve~•nt~ is ~•d to wnd •~~Y~ A~t•r r•vi.wing •~•r~l 

.alt:•rn.al:iv-y ycu •nd by ••yin; t:h•t: • •ixad gcv•r-.,...•nt: on th• Englisn' 

• -. 7 
I 

\ 
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EIREJ::RAll' 8 STUDElnS 1 SUCCESS 
:Ill LEAlUIJ:liG Cl<I~J:CAL !rn:tl!X:tliG J:ll lil:S!t'O:RY 

STATING A POSZTIOH 

-~00% of studen~s*, by Essay 11 in seventh week, stated a position 
on the issue. 

EAC~NG THE POS:t~J:Oll W:t!rn SPEC:tF:tC EV7DEHCE 

-on in-class draft o! Essay 11 1 only 21% o! the students* received 
grade of "C" or lower in part because they had insufficient 
specific historical Eaterial used as evidence (they had less than 
30% of total words devoted to specific historical material~*) • By 
Essay JJ, this 2l.% had a mean cf SU specific historical material
~ame as the ~ean for a sample of 5 "A" essays. In other words, by 
Essay :fl, 79% of the students were supporting their views with 
s~ecific historical evidence. The rem~ininq 21% had learned to do 
so by Essay f3. 

An analysis o£ the connections among ideas in the top three levels 
of hierarchy of a sample o! ten essays at all levels cf success 
showed that NO students used chronology as the only connector. 
Instead, one idea was used as an illustration, description, 
analogy, contrast, comparison, or counter argument to another. (We 
used Bonnie J. F. Meyer's system for analyzing connections among 
ideas.) In other words, :Breihan 1 s students were writing arguments, 
not merely reciting historical narratives. 

RAJ:SDIG AND ANSWER:tl!G COtllnER Al!GtlMElr.rS 

-47% cf students on in-class drafts of Essay U and 58% of students 
on in-class Essay j3 (:final exam}: 

-raised at 1east one counter argument relevant to the stated 
position 

AND 
-responded to that counterargument with further arqument and 

speci~ic evidence 

•A sample ot ~9 students on Whom we bad the most complete data and 
who, as a qroup, resembled the total class in gender, age, race, 
verbal SAT scores, and course grades. 

**We defined 11 speci:fic historical material" as historica1 data that 
was sufficiently specif'ic to be placed in tilne and space.· That is, 
"kings often raised taxes" was not specific; "Louis XIV raised 
taxes in the year X" was specific. 
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TRESE SUCCESSES CONTV.S~ WJ:1'1I OTHER STUDIES : 

-In another class we studied, upperclass business gtudenta were 
speci~ically asked, on a written assignment, to choo~c a business 
aite and to back their choice: 16% summarized "the textbook without 
choosing a site, and another 21% tacked an unrelated decision onto 
a paper that was neatly textbook summary. 

-:In the l.988 National Assessment o:f Education Progress, when 
eleventh graders were asked to take a ata.nd and argue their 
position against an an opposing point ot view, nearly 33 percent 
cUd not !ltate a position. Only 21% even briefly refuted acme 
aspects o~ the opposing ideas (Applebee et al, 1990, p. 34). 

-In·a study by Pe~kins (l9S5), high school and college students 
offered only a few lines of a~gument to support, and !~ !ewe~ in 
opposition to, their oral arguments on current issues. 

-cooper at al (l9S4) asked a group of 400 SONY at Buffalo entering 
freshmen to write persuasive essays during orientation week, then 
asked a group cf SUNY teachers to rate those esSays holistically. 
In a saJnple ct SO essays, only 16 percent of the students addressed 
an opposing point of view on the issue. Yet counterarqument was 
important to the raters. 

S'l'O'DEN'l'S 1 COMMENTS Dm:ICA'n: Tl!EY WERE CONSC:IOOS OF LEalW:IliG ROW '1'0 
~GOE 

-"I haven•t done things like this before. In high school we took 
the answers straight from the book. I am not in the habit ot · 
developing ~ents." -Tracy Wagner, log 

-"I feel pretty good about the work done so tar. It teaches you to 
think in a new way, which is somewhat difficult to adapt to after 
s~ending many years doing things the other way--that is spitting 
out facts instead of ~ing opinions with support of factual 
evidence. -Joe Walker, log 

-"Counter arguments reaJ.ly 1:hrill the professor!" -Larry Q:'a.ne, 
log 

-[preparing tor in-class essay]: "I jotted down any ideas at all I 
had about the variOus aspects of the question, possible solutions, 
counterarg'Ul!lents, strategies, areas I need to investiqate .further, 
etc." -Larry crane, loq 

-"I remember qoing in there thinking, O.K., this ia just a basic 
history course, you know; it 1 s not going to be a lot o! work, you 
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know what I mean; it's just qoing to :be :basically all lecture and 
then I'm going to have, to restate what he told me on an CX21lll. But 
Dr. Breiha.n was saying, 'I'm not a history teacher; I'z a historian 
who teaches history. 1 And right there I knew the outlook that I 
had was WRONG! [As I looked through the courae material] I 
remember thinking, this is going to be different than what I 
thought .... It was THE hardest course .I ever had .•.. My writing 
improved so much!" -Bonnie Kratt, interview 1 3 years after the 
course 



5. SAVING TIME 
IN GRADING/RESPONDING 

1. Separate commenting from grading 

2. Use only as many grading levels as you really need 

3. Comment in different ways for different situations 

4. Do not waste time on careless student work 

5. Use what the student knows 

6. Ask students to organize their work for your efficiency 

7. Delegate the work 

8. Use technology to save time and enhance results 

Barbara E. Walvoord, Direccor, Kaneb Center for Teaching Excellence, University of 
Notre Dame, Notre Dame, IN 46556 
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6. How to Use 
the Grading Process 
for Departmental 
and Institutional 

Assessment 

BASIC PHILOSOPHY 

Assessment does not have to be something EXTRA for faculty, added 
on to what they are already doing. Many good teachers already 
assess student learning in their classrooms. They establish 
objectives, construct valid tests/assignments, evaluate student 
work against clear criteria, and feed back that information into 
student lea....,.Ung and into their own teaching. 

The grading process yields much more than just the "grade" as an artifact. 
\oihen done well, the grading process is a rich contribution to assessment 
and to learning. 

Institutions can: 

- Help faculty strengthen and improve the grading process 
- Use the products that the grading precess yields for institu±ionaJ. 

assessment 
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·PRINCIPlES OF GOOD PRACTICE'· ' ··. • · ''':.:. ''f'' · 
'FOR ASSESSING STUDENT ARrfiNG.r ' ""·· ''··· .~:,:L;~;; .. 

The assessment of student leorning begins with educational values. 
Assessment is not an end in itself but a vehicle for educational improvement Its effective practice, 
then, begins 'With and enacts a vision of the kinds of learning we most value for students and strive 
to help them achieve. Educatio~ values should drive not only what we choose to assess but also 
haw we do so. Wbere questions about educational mission and values are skipped over, assessment 
threatens to be an exercise in measwing what's easy, rather than a process of imprming what we 
really care about. 

Assessment is mast effective when ·it reflects an understanding 
of learning as multidimensional, integrated, and revealed in 
performance over time. 
Learning is a complex process. It entails not only what students know but what thev can do with 
what they know; it involves not only knowledge and abilities but values, attitudes; and habits of 
mind that affect both academic success and perionnance beyond the ~room. Assessment should 
reflect these understandings by employing a diverse anay of methods, including those that call for 
actual performance. using them O\."et time so as to revt.al change, growth. and increasing degrees of 
integration. Such an approach aims for a more complete and accurate picture of learning, and 
therefore firmer bases for improving our students' educational experience. 

Assessment works best when the programs it seeks to improve 
have clear, explicitly stated purposes. 
Assessment is a goal-oriented process. It entails comparing educational performance with 
educational purposes and expectations- these derived from the institution's mission. from faculty 
intentions in program and course design, and from knowledge of students' own goals. 1;\'llere 
program purposes lack specificity or agreement, assessment as a process pushes a campus toward 
clarity about where to aim and what standards to apply: assessment also prompts attention to 
where and how program goals will be taught.and learned. Oear, shared, implementable goals are 
the cornerstone for assessment that is focused and useful 

Assessment requires attention ta outcomes but also and equally to 
the experiences that leod to thase outcomes. 
lnfonnation about outcomes is of high importance: where students "end up" matters greatly. But to 
impro\'e outcomes, we need to know about student experience along the way - about the 
curricula. teaching, and kind of student effort that lead to particular outcomes. Assessment can 
help us understand which students learn best under what conditions: with such knowledge comes 
the capacity to improve the whole of their learning. 

Assessment works best when it is ongoing, not episodic. 
Assessment is a process whose power is cumulath·e. Though isolated. "one-shot" assessment can 
be better than none. impro\·ement is best fostere.d when assessment entails a linked series of 
acti\'ities undertaken over time. 1his may mean tracking the progress of indh;dual students. Cit Clf 
cohorts of students: it may mean collecting the same examples of student performance or usmg the 
same instrument semester after semester. The point is to monitor progress toward intended goals in 
a spirit of continuous improvement. Along the way. the assessment process itseli should be 
evaluated and refined in light of emerging insights. 
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Assessment fosters wider improvement when representatives from 
across tho educational community are involved. 
Student learning is a campus-wide responsibility, and assessment is a way of enacting that 
responsibility. Thus, while assessment efforts may start small, the aim over time is to invoh.-e 
people from across the educational community. Faculty play an especially important role, but 
assessment's questions can't be fully addressed without parfidpation by student-affair.; educators. 
librarians, administrators. and students. Assessment mav also involve indhiduals from bevond the 
campus (alumni/ae, trustees, employers} whose experience can enrich the sense of apPropriate 
aims and standards for learning. Thus Wlderstood, assessment is not a task for small groups of · 
experts but a collaborath·e activity; its aim is wider, better-informed attention to student teaming 
by all parties with a stake in its improvement 

Assessment makes a difference when it begins with issues of use 
and illuminates questions that people really care about. 
Assessment recognizes the value of information in the process of improvement. But to be useful. 
information must be connected to issues or questions that people really care about. This implies 
assessment approaches that produce evidence that relevant parties will find aedible, suggestive, 
and applicable to decisions that need to be made. It means t:hmking in advance about how the 
information \\-ill be used. and by whom. The point of assessment is not to gather data and return 
"results"; it is a process that starts with the questions of decision·makers, that involves them in the 
gathering and interpreting of data. and that informs .and helps guide continuous improvement. 

Assessment is most likely to lead to improvement when it is part of 
a larger set of conditions that promote change. 
Assessment alone changes little. Its greatest contribution comes on campuses where the quality of 
teaching and learning is visibly valued and worked at. On such campuses, the push to impro\·e 
educational performance is a visible and primary goal of leadership; improving the quality of 
undergraduate education is central to the institution's planning, budgeting, and personnel 
decisions. On such campuses, information about learning outcomes is seen as an integral part of 
decision making. and avidly sought. 

Through assessment, educators meet responsibilities to students 
and to the public. 
There is a compelling public stake in education. A5 educators, we have a responsibility to the 
publics that support or depend on us to provide information about the ways in which our students 
meet goals and expectations. But that responsibility gees beyond the reporting of such information: 
our deeper obligation - to ourselves, our students. and society - is to improve. Those to whom 
educators are accountable have a corresponding obligation to support such attempts at 
improvement. 

• Deo.·elapment of this document was .sponsored by the American ~don for Highrr Eduaticn iAAHEl md suppon~ 
by the Fund for the lmpro,•ement of Postsc~:onduy Eduation lFIPS'El: publica con Mid cii.ssc:rnm;aoon wa$ supponed ~·the 
&:..on Educaaon Foundaaon. Copies may be nude without ~ction: p01c:kcts oi 25 ue 01V...illbk ~ while supplies last 
from ~!.dsmmt Prinr::lples of Good Pra.;nce. AAHE. One Du'I)Otlt Grde. Suite 360, Washington. DC 2()(136.111t.l; ph. 

lC:./:!93-64-iQ, f;u 20Z/::93-00i3. 
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HOW CLASSROOM ASSESSMENT MIGHT BE USED 
FOR DEPARTMENTAL/INSTITUT·IONAL ASSESSMENT 

Faculty (or a sample 
of faculty) contribute 
data to a central 
file: 

Sample data that might c 
be collected: E 
1. Course goals and 'bol 

objectives T 
2. Tests, exams, R 

assignments that A 
assess the L 
goals/objectives. --> 

3. Criteria and F 
standards I 
established by the L 
teaCher for those E 
tasks 
(we suggest 
"Primary Trait'' 
format, explained 
earlier) 

4. Samoles of student 
work that has been 
graded or scored by 
the teacher (and 
perhaps by outside 
raters, see p. 00) 
against the. 
criteria and 
standards 

5. Student scores or 
grades over time 

6. Evidence of how 
results are fed 
back into learning 
and course planning 
(e.g. teacher 
comments on student 
work; revised 
syllabi or 
assignment sheets) 

Committee uses file 
data to answer 
questions for various 
audiences: 

Sample questions that 
might be answered by 
the data: 
- Is valid, reliable 

assessment taking 
place in classrooms? 
What knowledge and 

--> skills are being 
assessed in 
classrooms? 
What are common 
criteria and 
standards among 
courses or 
departments? 
How do goals, 
criteria, and 
standards for 
sequenced courses 
relate? 
What are·trends in 
student scores over 
time? 
What are areas of 
weakness and 
strength in student 
scores across 
classes? 

- How do criteria and 
standards for 
particular 
courses compare to 
national tests 
and/or to 
ubenchmarku courses 
elsewhere? 
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ASSESSMENT QUESTIONS 
THE DATA MIGHT ANSWER 

Excerpt from draft of a monograph, tentatively titled •u.sing 
Grading for Assessment• forthcoming from American Assn. for Higher 
Education, Washington, DC 

Here are some suggestions about the kinds of questions that 

might be answered by a collection of assigr~ents, primary trait 

scales, and student scores collected over time. In each case, 

the question is followed by· one or more hypothetical statements 

that might answer those questions. 

Example #1: Documenting Classroom Assessment 

Who Needs to Know What, For What? 

At this most elemental level, all you're trying to do with 

your collected material is to document for yourselves and for 

your accrediting agency that you have an assessment program in 

place and that the assessment program is meeting the following 

criteria: 

Assessment is being conducted in classrooms 

Assessment in classrooms is connected to learning goals 

Assessment instruments (tests and assignments) are measuring 

those learning goals 

Criteria are being explicitly stated 

Students work is being assessed against those criteria 

The results of assessment are being fed back into student 

learning and into teaching methods 

Examination of Assignments and Primary Trait Scales Results in 

This Finding: 
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We collected from a random sample of 20% of the courses in 

the department the following information: 

Teacher's or TA's statement of learning goals for the course 

Copies of what the teacher judged the most central tests and 

assignment that assessed student achievement of those 

goals 

The primary trait s~ale or other statement of criteria that 

makes explicit what criteria are being used to assess 

students' performances on the tests/assignments 

Samples of student work 

Statement by the teacher, of how assessment results were 

being fed back into student learning and into the 

teacher's own practice. Available evidence to Show the 

feedback process (student revisions, student 

evaluations, new syllabus, additional handouts, etc.) 

Faculty teaching 87% of the sample courses submitted 

material that contained all of the items above, completed at a 

level the committee judged satisfactory to meet the criteria. 

The committee is discussing with the remaining 13% their 

assessment practices. 

Example #2: Finding Common Expectations 

Who Needs to Know What, for What? 

The General Education Committee needs to ·know what is being 

taught and expected of students in Gen Ed courses. What are 
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common expectations? The committee would like to make 

recommendations to Gen Ed faculty and to the Faculty Senate 

about enhancing the cohesiveness of the general education 

experience for students. further, the college would like to 

be able to describe more specifically for external audiences 

the skills it teaches in Gen Ed. 

Examination of Assignments and Primary Trait Scales Results in 

This Finding: 

The committee might state: Examination of a sample of 

assignments and primary trait scales from X courses reveals 

the following common expectations: 

problem-solving: 46% of the assignments 

generalizing from data: 42% of the assignments 

questioning assumptions: 39% of the assignments 

aOalyzing a text: 79% of the assignments 

etc. 

Comments: 

The examiners will probably have to interpret some different 

language in the primary trait scales and assignments. For 

example, an assignment may call for analysis of text but not 

use that word. Divergences of language will be reduced if 

teachers develop their primary trait scales in a workshop or 

collaborative setting, and/or if they have common models or 

mission statements to work from. 



Example #3: overview of Where Various Skills Are Taught and 

Assessed 

Who Needs to Know What, For What? 

A department wants to assure that skills taught and assessed 

at lower levels build consistently toward skills required 

for upper-level work. further, the department wants to 

describe to its prospective students and to those who a~loy 

its students, what skills the students have been taught. 

Examination of Assignments and Primary Trait sc·ales Results in 

This Finding: 

The committee might state: EXamination of assignments and. 

primary trait scales from the all the department's senior 

courses and from a selection of the department's lower-level 

courses indicates that the following skills are commonly 

required: 

Upper 1 evel : 

X 

y 

z 

Lower level: 

comments 

A 

B 

X 
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A finding such as this then leads to a discussion by the 

department about whether skills A and B are appropriate 

preparations for x,· Y, and Z, whether X is being required at 

the same level of skill in both upper and lower level, etc. 

EXample #4: What Is Required of Graduates? 

Who Needs to Know What, for What? 

A department wants to know what is being required of its 

graduates, both for its own use and for employers and 

prospective students. 

Examination of Assignments and Primary Trait Scales Results in 

This Finding: 

An examination of assignments and primary trait scales in 

the three courses that, among them, enroll all senior 

students, indicates that all seniors, in these courses, are 

being required to demonstrate the following skills for an 

assignment grade of •c•: 

X 

y 

z 

Comment: A finding such as this may encourage the department to 

teach more deliberately toward those skills in the. lower levels. 

Or the department may now want to decide that all teachers in 

those 3 courses will 1 through some assignment or another, assess 

the three skills. Or they may want to make it a policy that a 



student who does not perform at least at the •c• level on those 

three skills will not pass the course, etc. 

With the next example, we move from cases that would require 

a committee only to examine the assignments and primary trait 

scales. to a case where the committee might also examine student 

scores collected over time. The teachers would have to keep 

these scores and submit them, in the aggregate, .or with students• 

privacy protected, to the committee. Remember that the scores 

are not the same as the assignment grades. It is possible to 

score a piece of student writing only for the traits that the 

committee wants to look at. 

Example #5: Strengths and Weaknesses in Student Performance 

Who Needs to Know What, for What? 

Let us suppose that the folks in Example #3, having 

identified the skills being assessed in their three senior 

courses, now decide they want to track, over time, how well 

their students do on these skills. They need not institute 

an external test for this, as long as the teachers of the 

three senior courses will submit student scores over t£me. 

Looking at these scores, the teachers and the committee 

to~ether might try to figure out how to raise the scores, 

either by better preparation before students' senior year, 



and/or by different teaching strategies in the senior 

courses. 

Examination of Assignments and Primary Trait Scales Results in 

This Finding: 

After examining the assignments, the primary trait scales, and 

student scores from the three senior courses over three years, 

the committee finds that: 

- students consistently score lower on X than on Y and Z 

- student scores on X and Y have remained fairly constant; 

student scores on Z have risen over the 3 years 

(quantitative results and statistical computations might be 

given here) . 

comments: 

An exaroination like this might lead the department to ask why 

scores have risen on Z, or why students score lower on X than 

on the others. The department might move to help students 

more directly with X in the lower courses, or the teachers of 

the senior courses might agree to work harder or differently 

with X. Then, analysis of further scores over time could 

determine whether students were doing better. 

EXample #6: Comparing and Tracking Student Performance 

Who Needs to Know What, for What? 



The college has been working hard to improve instruction in 

critical thinking in General Education courses. They want to 

know whether their efforts have produced any changes in 

student's performance on assignment that assess critical 

thinking. 

Examination of Assignments and Primary Trait Scales Results in 

This Finding: 

In a random sample of General Education course assignments, 

primary trait scales, and student scores in 1994 and in 1996, 

the committee finds that students' scores in critical 

thinking, as defined in each discipline through the primary 

trait scale, have risen significantly in 48% of the courses, 

remained the same in 27% and fallen in 25%. 

Comment: 

This kind of comparison is possible because critical thinking, 

though defined differently in each course, is labelled as such 

by the teachers. That is, the chemistry teacher is scoring 

students on one or more 5-point scales for critical thinking 

as she defines it; the history teacher is scoring students on 

one or more 5-point scales for critical thinking as he defines 

it. So what you're comparing here is students' standing.'on 

those five-point scales. For example, let's say the chemistry 

teacher is asking students for research proposals that require 

the traits of hypothesization and experimental design. The 

chemistry teacher defines those as •critical thinking.• She 

constructs a 5-point scale for each trait. She (and outside 
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raters if needed) score student work on those 5-point scales, 

and the chemistry teacher turns in those aggregated scores to 

the committee along with the assignment and the primary trait 

scale. The history teacher is asking students for essays that 

require the traits of evidence and counter-argument. He 

defines those as •critical thinking.• He constructs a five-

point scale for each trait. He (and outside raters if needed) 

score student work on those 5-point scales, and he turns in 

that material just like the chemistry teacher did. Now the 

committee sees a configuration something like this: 

Fig. 1: Mean primary trait score fo~ all students who took the 

exam, on teacher-defined critical thinking traits (5 high; 1 

low) 

1994 1996 

Chemist:ry 3.2 3.7 

History 2.8 4.1 

n= chemis t:ry: ~UI:' l.n .1.~ r~:~t; ~~:I J.n .J.!;I!;I'I 

history: 42 in 1994; 38 in 1996 

These are some examples of questions that might be answered by 
. 

having a committee examine a collection of materials about the 

grading process. But the examiniation of this collected data 

assumes a long prior process of deciding that this is the best 

mode, helping faculty develop these materials, and collecting 

them in useful formats. 



BRIEf HISTORY Of GENERRL EDUCRTION RSSESSMENT /o 
RAYMOND WOLTERS COLLEGE, UNIUERSITY Of 

CINCINNHTI 

•• 1967 RWC OPENED AS R STATE SUPPORTED TWO-YEAR COLLEGE 
OF R MUNICIPRLLI' OWNED UNIUERSITY 

** 1992 STATE AND NCR (NORTH CENTRAL ASSOCIATION) MANDATES 
TURNED RWC'S RffiNTION TO FUNCTIONAL MISSION STATEMENT AND 
ASSESSMENT PLANNING 

•• 1992 COLLEGE FORMED RCRDEM IC ASSESSMENT COMMiffiE 
WHICH, IN TURN, FORMED SEUERRL SUBCOMMiffiES INCLUDING ONE ON 
GENERAL EDUCATION 

•• 1993-4 PILOT STUDY (ETS TEST- GENERAL EDUCATION) MET WITH 
CONCERN BY RWC FACULTY 

** 1995 DR. WRLUOORD MET WITH THE GENERRL EDUCaTION 
SUBCOMMITTEE TO DISCUSS THE POSSIBLE USE OF PRIMRRY TRRIT SCORING 
RS R MERNS OF RSSESSING CRITICRL THINKING RND IIURNTITATIUE 
HERSON lNG SKILLS (PRRT OF THE OUEHRLL GENERAL EDUCRTION RSSESSMENT 
PLRN) 

•• 1995 GROUP OF FACULTY MEMBERS CHOSE TO TAKE PART IN R 
PILOT STUDY OF PRIMRRY TRRIT SCORING FOR USE IN THE CLASSROOM AND 
AS A GENERAL EDUCRTI ON RSSESSMENT TOOL FOR THE COLLEGE 

•• 1995 RWC FALL CONUOCRTION WRS ON PRIMRRY TRRIT SCORING 

•• 1995 RT R COLLEGE FACULTY MEETING , THE COLLEGE FACULTY 
PRSSED R MOTION THRT COURSE EMBEDDED CLASSROOM RSSESSMENT WOULD 
BE USED TO ASSESS OUR STUDENTS' CHITICRL THINKING RND IIUANTITRTIUE 
RERSONING SKILLS. 

•• CURRENT FOLLOW-UP SESSION NOU. 14 

"POSTER SESSION" IN ERHLY SPRING. 

FACULTY RffiND FEB WORKSHOP 
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